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HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION 
Traffic on the nation's highways creates noise. As 
the traffic volumes and speeds increase on new or improved 
highways the level of noise increases and becomes obnoxious 
to persons occupying improvements adjacent to the highway. 
At times the noise can reach levels that are definite health 
and environmental hazards. The highway departments are re-
sponsible for providing facilities which reduce or limit 
noise levels from the highways. An environmental impact 
statement (EIS) must be a part of each highway project. 
The EIS must include data and a statement relative to the 
noise levels anticipated to be generated by the traffic and 
the methods used to limit the noise levels. 
-Several methods have been developed which will identify 
possible high noise level locations on highways. Identifying 
these locations makes it possible to change designs or pro-
vide for some type of noise barrier. One of the methods 
developed is a numerical analysis of the roadway, using a 
computer program. This program was developed· by the Trans-
portation Systems Center for the Department of Transportation 
and provided to ISHC by FHWA. This program uses data identi-
fying traffic volumes and speeds, highway geometry, noise 
barriers, ground cover and noise receivers to simulate and. 
determine the noise levels which can be expected. 
The Data Processing Department .. of ISHC has developed 
coding forms to be used for the data to be entered into the 
program. The Highway Planning and Programming and the Design 
Departments are responsible for coding and submitting the 
necessary data forms to Data Processing for the noise predic-
tion on the highway sections. 
This program has been modified to include an internal 
sort on the data cards, store the cards in a disk file, and 
read· the data into the program from the disk file. Comments 




























:OWA STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION 
PROGRAM ABSlRACT 
(DATA PROCESSING DEPARTMENT) 
HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION 
Page--1-ot 1 
Program NoF1150 02 
Programmer: TSC of DOT for FHWA. Modified by Ia. Hwy. Comm •. Date: 12-5-72 
· 1. Purpose 
2. Procedure 
3. Configuration 5. Limitations 7. Additional Remarks 
4. Source Language 6. Running Time 8. Subroutines 
1. To predict traffic generated noise levels on highway 
sections. 
3. IBM 370/145,· 96K,. 05/MVT, reader, disk, printer. 
4. FORTRAN IV G 
5 • Maximum of : 
10 roadways with 10 sections each 
10 barriers with 10 sections each 
10 grou~d·strips 
15 receivers 
5 speed groups each for cars, trucks, and new 
vehicles on each roadway 
9 problems in a run. 
6. 15-30 seconds per problem. 
7. End of file and job routine inserted to replace the 
FORTRAN default to error 217 at EOJ. 
Step 1 sort precedes the program. 1 Data stored on disk 
and retrieved by program from the temporary d.isk file 
instead of the card reader. 
All data cards may have comments in cols. 32-76. 
These coritrnents are printed with the output. 
5 
ORTA PROCESSING 
COMPUTER SETUP SHEET 
IBM 360 OPERATING SYSTEM (MVTJ 
PAGE _·_1_ OF 1 
PROGRAM .NO. IP 1l1l1510101 21 JOB CLASS _A_ ORTE December, 1972 CHARGE 121 ~ -,3 181 01 STEP 1 OF 1 
PROGRAM NAME Highway Noise Prediction NAME Burr McFarland 0TEST li!PRODUCTION 
FREQUENCY Of RUN on request REGION 96K PRIORITY SOURCE LANGUAGE 1F,Qlj.'l;'W\ij 1IV CPU __ 
JCL AND/OR PROGRAM IN DRAWER NO. USAGE PERCENTAGE I/O CPU . RUN TIMEPAINT . __ 
DESCRIPTION Of JOB DATA PREPARATION 
PRINTER USED: ~YES ONO PUNCH USED: OrE:s lilNO 
fORl'I CLASS FORM NAME ALIGNMENT .. ..,..,[Hlil" I ~,..,.. CARO TYPE CODE NRMt:: NII. 
STWl A 1 ot. std. wn STD 
DATA SETS 
REHRRKS:SORTOUT passed to main program. DDNAME OS NAME T/D/C ACCESS IN OUT TAPE VOLUME OJSP NUMBER 
C:::flR.'T'TJ\T I I c -x 
~O.R,T{)IlT I s:. S:,N{)T!=:H' 1 D x D~c:::.!"l 










I I PROGRAH COHPLETJON MESSAGE: 
MMM' ~ !P.115,0.0.4 COHPLETED WMM 
00 













ILLEGAL BARRIER INTERSECTS ROADWAY 
Barrier coded to intersect roadway 
Program continues to next case 
ILLEGAL GROUND STRIP INTERSECTS ROADWAY 
Ground strip coded to intersect· roadway 
·Program con timies to next case. 
TOO MANY REFLECTIONS 
Number of noise reflections to a receiver exceeds 10 
Program continues to next receiver data analysis 
CONTROL CARD MISSING OR INCORRECT 
Column 6 not = 1 thru 6 
User correct & re-submit problem 
I . 
CONSOLED PRINTER EJ 
PROGRAM NO 
I 
P115002 ERROR ·a. WARNING MESSAGES CONSOLE ~ · PRINTER D 
-
MESSAGE - STOP 15002 
CAUSE - Normal end of program 
···---·-















Pll5002 HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION CODING INSTRUCTIONS 
There are five (5) coding forms on which the various 
data items are to be coded for.entry into this program. 
Each form is identified for coding specific items such as 
Initialization Parameters, Barriers, etc., and is set up 
to con£orm to the coding instructions contained on pages 
17-24 in the User's Manual provided by FHWA. 
All data items are not required for any one problem, 
however, the following data items are required for the first 
problem of a set. 
1. Title card (Form #1) 
2. Initialization parameters. Parameters 1 thru 
6 if 'new vehicle' option is not used and 
parameters 1 thru 8 plus the A-weighted noise 
level data if the option is used. (Form #1) 
3. Parameter control cards for each type of data 
coded (Form #1) 
4~ End of Data Control card (Form #1) 
5. Traffic and Roadway Parameters (Form #2) 
6. Receiver Parameters (Form #5) 
Any problems following the first problem of a set may 
have any of the above data in addition to any Barrier (Form 
#3) or Ground Cover (Form #4) data. All data from problem 
#1 of a set will remain and be used for all following problems 
of a set unless it is changed or zeroed. All.problems 
following the problem #1 must have a Title card, parameter 
control cards for parameters entered and an End of Data 
Control card. 
The following instructions pertain to the five (5) 
coding forms as adopted by ISHC for submitting data to the 
Data Processing Department for keypunching and running in 
the computer. 
Coding Form #'s l thru 5: 
Each problem of a set will be numbered beginning with 
1. Code the problem number in column 77 of each 
title, parameter and control card to be used in 
this problem. 
Cols. 32-76: Code any alphanumeric data desired to 





Coding Form #1: If any of the Initialization parameter 
cards or parameter control cards are not 
used for a problem then draw a red line 
all the way through that particular 
coding line. This refers to card numbers 
002-011, 100, 700, 900, and 950 only. 
Coding Form #2: 
Cols. 78-80: Code the 3 digit card number for the 
Traffic and Roadway data cards. Start 
with number 101, followed by 102, 103, 
etc., to the end of this data block. 
Coding Form #3: 
Cols. 78-80: Code the 3 digit card number for the 
Barrier data cards. Start with number 
701, followed by 702, 703, etc., to the 
end of this data block. 
NOTE: The problem number and card number required in cols. 
77-80 of each card is for the purpose of sorting 
the cards to get them in the proper sequence for 
entry into the program. The sorting will be done 
in the computer and then the data will be sorted on 
a disk file. The program will access this file for 
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KEYPUNCH INSTRUCTIONS 
JOB NRME ~-H_IGJ:IWAY NOISE PREDICTION 
INPUT DOCUMENT HNP Coding Form #1 CHRRGE CODE 22-380 
CRRD 5081 COL OR _w_h_i t_e ___ _ 
w w 
CRRD ~ ~~ 
....__c_O_L_UM_N_s _______ F_I _E_L_o __ N_R_M_E ________ ~ ~~-~-~~~ 
Card #001 
1 
2 - 60 
61 - 76 
77 - 80 
Card #'s 003-
010 
1 - 10 
11 - 14 
15 
16 - 19 
20 
21 - 31 
32 - 76 
77 - 80 
Card #011 
1 - 5 
6 - 10 
11 - 15 
16 - 20 
21 - 25 
26 - 30 
31 - 35 
36 - 40 
41 - 45 




1 - 4 
5 
6 - 8 
9 - 10 
11 - 31 
32 - 76 
77 - 80 
Title Card 
Skip 
Road Section Description 
Skip 






Last Card Indicator (blank or 'L') 
Skip 
Parameter Names 
Problem & Card Number 
Additional Octave Band Noise- Levels 
New Vehicle A-Weighted Noise Level 
A-Weighted Octave Band 
A-Weighted Octave Band 
A-Weighted Octave Band 
A-Weighted Octave Band 
A-Weighted Octave Band 
A-Weighted Octave Band 
A-Weighted Octave Band 
A-Weighted Octave Band 




Number of Roadways, Barriers, etc. 
(Skip if blank) 
Skip 
Control Names 
Problem & Card Number 
SPECIRL INSTRUCTIONS: 























HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION 
TRAFFIC & ROADWAY PARAMETERS CODING FORM NO, 2 P - 115002 22-380 
CODED av· PROJECT NO 
HOURLY TRAFFIC OPERATING ~!:~ ';; TRAFFIC CHARACTERISTICS 
PAGE OF: 
ci 
z SPEED (M.P. H.) ~:.c~~ ,S 260 
ROADW~S~TIONCOOR~N~S (~ft~lfy) -~~-------------------~~----------~~=~m;0 ROADWAY DESCRIBED (Station No., dlrectlon,Nc. lan1111) 
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JOB NRME HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION 
INPUT DOCUMENT HNP Coding Form #2 CHRRGE CODE 22-380 
CRRD 
l - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
25 
31 
32 - 76 
77 - 80 
5081 COLOR Wh~t_e ___ _ 
F I E L D N R M E 
Traffic & Roadway Parameters 
Hourly Traffic or Road X coord. 
Operating Speed or Road Y coord. 
Road Z coord. 
Vehicle Type (1, 2 or 3 if coded) 
Last card indicator (blank or 'L') 
Comments 














HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION 
BARRIER PARAMETERS 
( 10 max. with max. 10 sections each = 100 
COOING FORM NO. 3 P - I 150 02 
22-380 
PROJECT NO PAGE OF 
cards) 0 z 0 
E z 
BARRIER COORDINATES ( l•tt )latlfy) a: .. u :a L ~ LOCATION ( ~tatlon No., aide, mater I al, etc. J 0 0 x y l. L.. u ~ a.. 
-1 111 1~1.1~1~1~1~1~1~ =1~1~1!1~1~1~1~1!1~ -l"'lr'l I" I ~1JI1~-,1~1'" 1° NNNNNNNNC\Jr'l ~ ~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~l;l~l~l: l~l~l~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1;f~1~1~L~l~1~1~1~!~l;l~1~1~1~1~ ~ '°1~1! ,... ..... ,..... (I) 
I I I I I I I I I I I -'---L_ I _!_ 
-
I I I I I I I I I I I I J l _j_ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I L I I I , _ _j___L_ - ?:81. 
I I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I· I I I I I I I I .L.J.__,__.._ 
.L.l..i-1._J . ....1 l-'-1 l I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I j 
. .L j I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1.-1 l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .l .. ..1._ 
I I I I I I ' ' ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I __L_.L_ -
-
I I I I· I I I I I I I I I I I I I . l l L..J. L I I I I 1-1. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .l. ,_ 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I • .. -1 L..L..t l L--LJ I I I I I I I I I l I .J.. . .l.J-.1 l _.l...._..l_..1_1 l__l.__i__.L I 
I I I I I I I I 
_L.J l I J_J_J J L. 
-
_l__L.LJ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l I j__.J._-L...1 I .l I I I I I L.J.._l 
I I I I I l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J I l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I L.i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I Ll I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I L...Ll. I I I I I I .__i_.:_i_ 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J. I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ...L.L I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l_J_J. L.L ,-_i J J L. I I I I 
-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J. L..L..i_ I I I I I I I L..L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l l I I I •--'- I I I I I I I LL._ 
I I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
- I J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I L..i I I I I I I I I 
I I I I ·j .L I I I I I I I ' I I I I I I I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
KEYPUNCH INSTRUCTIONS 
JOB NRME HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION 
INPUT DOCUMENT HNP Coding Form #3 CHRRGE CODE 22-380 
CRRD s_o_81 _____ _ C 0 LOR __ w~h=-i t~e"-------
u u 
CRRD ..... .~:C F I E L D N R M E cc: w ~~ COLUMNS E: ~ 
Barrier Parameters .. 
1 - 10 X coordinate x 
11 - 20 Y coordinate x 
21 - 30 Z coordinate x 
. ' 
31 Barrier Type {blank, 'A' or IR I) x 
32 - 76 Comments x 
77 - 80 Problem & Card Number x 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
17 
HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION. 
DATE=-----
CODED BY' 
GROUND COVER STRIPS CODING FORM N0.4 P - I 15002 22-380 
. 
-
'PROJECT NO PAGE OF. 
GROUND COYER DATA (Maximum of 10 Strips a 20 cards) 0 z 0 
E z 
CENTERLINE END POINT COORDINATES (Left Justify) .. " ~ RECTANGLE :a L 
WIDTH LOCATION (Station No.,sld•, rnot•rlal, •tc.> 0 0 x y i L u < Left Justify) Q. 
:-1Nl"'l•l 111l•l,..l-l.jg =I 11 ~1% l!!I !I t:l!!l~li ;1;11:11~1=1 =1~1=111~ iiil=1=1;i1~1-1::.111::13 ;l~l~lil~lil~ltl~l~lu;!Etllillll:Rl~l~l:lml~l;l=lialil:l:l=lll:IRl;:l~l~l~l!el~ r:: ~l~IB 
I 
. 
•• ~ I I I I I • . I I •• . I I I I I I I I I I o I I I I I I . I o I I I I I I . I • . I 
., I G or T 9,0 2 I •.• I . . . • I • • I I I I I I I . I . I I I I I . I I . I ' I I I I I I .. I 
I I I . . I o . .. , I. I I I I I . I I -~ I l...L...L. I I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I .J.. I I I I I I I I 9~ 
I I .• 
.I •.I I •. 1 I G or T I I I I I I I 9,04 I 01 I o I o I I. . I I I I I I I I I· I I I I I I I I I 
I I 1 I I •• I . • I I I . I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' I I . I I I I I I I I I s,o.s 
I I 1 I I . . ·, I I .. I I I G or T I I I I I I I . I . i . I I I I I I I I 9,06 
.. 
I I I I I • . I . . I I I I I I I ·I I I I I I I I I I • I I ; I . I I I I 9,07 
I • • I i I I G or T I I I I I I I I I I 9,0 8 I I I • I . ; . ... ' o I I I I I I I I • I I • I 
' I I I 
I I I I o o I I I o I ., • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. I . I •. I I I I I I I I . I I I I 9,0,9 
I 
'·I I I I I . I ' I I •· . I I G or T I I I ' I I I I I I I . . I I ._. I I . . I I I 1. ,9, 1,0 
' 
I I I I I • I I I I I I I .. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I . I I I I I I . . I I I I I I . . . I . I 9,1.1 
• I I I I G or T I I 9il.2. ' I I I I I I I 1· I I ., I ... I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
' I I I I I I I .I I I i .. I I ,· I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,· I . I I I I I I I I .. I I I I 9.1.3 
I .· i I I G or T I I I .. I I I I I 9 1.4 I I I I I I I I . . . . ·, . I I ' I I ' I I . I . I o I I I I . . . 
... 
.. 
o I I I I I • I 
' I . I • I ...1.-L I .... J J..1 • I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I i I I I I I I . I I I I . I I I I I I I I I ·91,5 
I I . . . I •. . I 
.I I I ·G or T I I I I I I I I I I I I . I . . . I I I I I I • I I I I I I 9,1 6 
I I I I • .. ., 
·• . I I I I• I • .... I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I . . I I I I I I I I I I g_u· 
I • I i I I I G or T I I I I I . I . I I I 9d 8. I I . . .. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. I I 
I I l I I I . I . • I I ti ~ I I I • . I I I I I . I I . I I I I I I I. I I I ' I . I I I I I I . ·1 I I I I I I I 9,1,9 
I .I ·, I • I I G .or T I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I 920 ' I I I I ' o I I. I . I I I I I I I I ' . I I I I I I . 
KEYPUNCH lNSTRUCTIONS 
JOB NRME HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION 
INPUT DOCUMENT HNP Coding Form #4 CHRRGE CODE 22 - 38 0. 
CARD 5081 COLOR _;..·_wh_i_t_e __ _ 
(.) u 
CARD ..... ~ii: F I E L D N R M E a: w ~~ COLUMNS J: i 
Ground Cover Strips 
1 - 10 X coordinate x 
11 - 20 Y coordinate x 
21 - 30 z coordinate x 
31 - 40 Rectangl.e Width or Cover Type x 
41 - 76 Comments x 








-- --------- - -------~-----
-.;.. •; .. f ',_ . •. 
KEYPUNCH ·INSTRUCTIONS 
JOB NAME HIGHWAY NOISE PREDICTION 
INPUT DOCUMENT HNP Coding Form #S CHARGE CODE 22 - 3 so 
CARD so01 ·coLOR ___;,,;,,:Wh:.:..::i:....:;.t~e-__ 
CARD F .J E L D N A M E COLUMNS 
, Receivers 
1 - 10 X coordinate 
11 - 20 Y coordinate 
21 - 30 z coordinate p 
31 - 76 Comments 
- 77 








. ( - ) 
21 
u .... 










TRAFFIC NOISE PREDICTION 
SAMPLE PROBLEM 1 X_)tXXXXXXXXX 
PROGRAM INITIALIZATION PARAMETERS 
o.soOOOE 01 1 RECEIVER HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT 1003 
- -a;AcooaE- 01 2 ----NUMBER oF FREQUENCY iiAN»s- - ·· -1ifaii ___ _ 
o.2sOODE !J1 3 STANDARD DEVIATION OF PASSENGER CARS 1005 
o.o 4 SOURCE HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT FOR PASSENGER CARS 1006 
0-3SOOaE oi. 5 STANDARD DEVIATION OF NOISE L-EVELS OF--fRU.CKS 1C07 
o.80aOOE ':1 6 SOURCE HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT FOR TRUCKS 1G08 
0.3SOOOE 01 7 STANDARD DEVIATION OF 'NEW VEHICLES' 1009 
-[f.-il - 8. SOURCE-NOISE- SPECTRUMFOR'NE~ VEHICLES' ----· 1010 __ _ 
OPTIONAL NOISE SPECTRUM 




TYPE 1 VEH 
1 
VEH/H MPH 
o.13saE aq a.saaoE_o2 
NUMBER OF VEH/H MPH 
TYPE 2 VEH 









SOURCE COORD IN FT 
x y z 
a .o OobOOaE OJ. a .a 
a.1ooplJ!L_JJ~boooE 01 a.a 
OF VEH/H MPH 
VEH 
a.12saE a4 a.soooE 02 
Of VEH/H MPH 
-----------------· -·------
--------------------








TYPE 1 VEH 
1 
NUMBER OF 
TYPE 2 VEH 
1 
NUMBER 




TYPE -1 VEH 
1 
NUMBER OF 





-o. LGCCE 05 
C.1000E ~5 
-a-;sooi:fi: 02 a.so~aE 02-
souRcE COORD IN FT 
--------- -- ------- -------------
v z 
Q.bOCOE 01 a.a 
~-bCOOE 01 a.a 
VEH/H MPH 
a.LjrDE 03 0°4500E 02 
VE~/H MPH 
C.2SOOE 02 a.4sa-af-o2 ____ 
SOURCE COORD 
c.srcoE 04 


























--... ~i;-_ -. --- -- -
'-
"' 





























ABSORBING STRIP fTI 
-pr---- .. - --x- . 
1 a.a 






























a·:i ·· a;soootot 
03 a.soooE 01 
o3 a.soooE 01 
03 a.sOOGE 01 




Q. SD ODE 02 
. . 1 















OCTAVE BAND LEVELS (Al 
250 SOD - lODD - 2000 
66·0 7D·'l 70·4 68·0 
L90 LSD - [10 
63·6 71.4 79.1 
YRC ZRC 




OCTAVE BAND LEVELS fAI 
63 12S 250 SOD J.000 2000 4000 8000 
----------lt~bcr;~--bs :-6--·-·10~-b --- 10.1 -~:-r-- -bl-251~--lf--- - -- -------------
LEIAI LNP L90 LSD L10 
-75;3 88·2 6S·9 72°4 78-8 
--R!:C:EI~ - XRC YRC ZRC ---------
3 ],[O.Q 1qo.o 5.0 
OCTAVE BAND LEVELS (A I 
63 125 2SO SOD J.DDO 2CCO 4GOC 8000 
~7~9 6G 0 J 64· '! 69°8 69-3 6~_._9 60. ~ . - 50-7 ···--------~--
0 LEf Al LNP L90 LSD LLD 74.5 89-S 63 .], 70-6 78·1 
RECEIVER ~RC Y~C ZRC 
---·--4 J.50· a 100.0 5.0 
OCTAVE BAND LEVELS (A I_ 
6-3 125 250 SJO , 1DDJ 2000 4000 8000 
46·~ 58-9 63·8 68-7 68-1 65°5 S9°0 49.1 
LEfAI LNP L9D LSD uo .. 
73.3 9c.2 59.9 68·3 76°8 
RECEIVER XRC YRC ZRC 
5 2SJ.J we. c s.o 
OCTAVE BAND LEVELS (Al 
63 125 250 500 1ooa 2DCO 40~] 8000 
4s.a s~.J 62. a 67.-7 67°0 64·2 S7-~ 47.9 
LE( Al LNP L9~ LSD L10 
.. .. 72;3 ~9·9 58 .], bb·.9-- is.7 
() 
"' ... 
·---- ---·- TRAFF.!_C N_Q_!s_E:_f'REDICTION ·------ ---- -------- - -----
SAMPLE ·PROBLEM 
RCADhAY 1 
- .NUMBER. Of 
TYPE 1 VEH 
1 
NUMBER OF 
TYPE 2 VEH 







· -·-·o.:?soo"Ear· ·n.soaat 02--- --- ·-
souRcE COORD IN FT 
y z 
o.bCDOE 01 O·O 
___ =.2 __ ..=0·1DOCE OS o.bO~OE 01 o.a ----------- ------------·-
ROUWAY 2 
.NUMBER. OF 
· TYPE 1 VEH 
1 
NUMBER Of 






SOURCE CO ORD 
NUMBER x 
-- ---- --y-·-·-··· 
l -0.10DOE as 0°bOOOE a1 
2 a.a O.bOOOE _01 
ROADWAY 3 
-NLI°M"BER of"- -~--
TYPE 1 VEH 
1 o.1roJE 03 
NUMBER Of VEH/H 
TYPE 2 V~H 
--1 0.25COE G2 
SOURCE CO ORD 
NUMBER x y 
1 -a.10ocE as [.SGDOE 04 
2 a~p g_.6QGOE .. ~1 
ROADWAY 
NUMBER Of VEH/H 
TYPE l VEH . 
1 a. 5000E D~ 
NUMBER OF VEH/H 
TYPE 2 VEH 
1 o. S'JGOE ~2· 
SOURCE COO RD 
NUMBER x y 
1 -a.1ooaE 05 -J.braoE 01 





0; SO ODE 02 
IN FT 
··------------
------- ·- - - -
·--·---· --·------------·- --· --·-·-· ----
z 
a.a 
a.a . ----------------- ------····----- - ··----- - ·----------




































tl ·6DOOE 01 
0'60COE 01 















































OCTA"'-L!lAf'l!l_L_E)l~!,,S_ !AL __ _ 
63 - ·125 2so 500 1aoo 2000 4000 
























LE I A J LNP 
71 ·9 M 0 2 
RECEIVER X"!C 
2' [. J 
<.3 125 
44.7 Sb• .'I 













-~5!1.. -·~oo__:i._gQQ_ ~O!i_Q_ __ ~]_QI)_ 
66·1 59°6 64 .o 68 .'j 68·5 
L9D LSD uo 
64·0 70·6 17.2 
.. YRc° ZRC 
100.0 5.0 
OCTAVE 8AND LEVELS (A J 
250 5-JO 1000 2000 4000 
63.3 6A· 2 67-7 65-3 58·9 
L90 LSO LLD 
b1·6 69·1 76-5 
YRC ZRC 
1ao.o 5.0 
OCTAVE OAND LEV ELS (A I 
~so S~1j 100G 2DCO 4000 
bc·4 67.3 66·7 64·1 s1.e 
L9il LSO LLD 
59·E 67.3 75.4 
Y~C ZRC 
irc.c 5.0 
OCTAVE 8AND LEVELS I A I 
2SJ 5JO 1DOJ 2000 40lJG 
61-7 ~6-6 65°9 63·2 57 .r 
L 9:.l L5U L10 












-- - - -------- --------
----











NO ISE Pli!:D!CTION 
SAMPLE PROBLEM 
ROADILAY 1 
NUMBER OF VEH/H MPH 
TYPE 1 VEH 
1 a.1350E 04 ~.SOOCE 02 
NUMBER OF VEH/H MPH 
TYPE 2 VEH 
· 1 0·75GOE 02 a.sooliE 02 
SOURCE COO RD IN FT 
NUMBER x y z 
1 J,O J.brDOE 01 ri .o 
2 Jl.!1DPJ;L 05 [.bul;OE 0_1 -- J__,_O 
ROADWAY 
NUMBER OF VEH/H MPH 
TYPE 1 VEH 
__ k _____________ Jl..!12~0.\; _04 -~@L_D2 
NUMBER OF 







TYPE 1 VEH 
1 
NUMBER OF 







TYPE 1 VEH 
1 
NUMBER OF 










o.sacoE 02 a.5aaoE 02 
SOURCE COORD IN FT 
·----------y z 
Q.buDDE 01 a.a 
D·bClOiJE 91 o ·O __ 
VEH-/H- MPH 
O.LOOOE 03 w·4500E 02 
VEH/H MPH 
o.2srJE 0;2 o ;45aoi: 02 
SOURCE CO ORD IN FT 
y z 
c.sr-coE 04 2.0 
·c.6rc~E U1 o.o 
VEH/H MPH 
c. SCC.!E "3 J.6JiJCE ~2 
VEHiH MPH 
"·5CL-3E G2 O.b[J~E 02 
)CIJ,CE CC ORD !'l FT 
y z 
-L.bCC:JE 01 ~.o 
-C·bCCCE 01 '].0 
--------- ---- ---------
-·---- ---·----












NUMB ER x 
1 ·o;·o 
2 0 °SCCOE 
3 0°1CDOE 
4 o.1srcE 




































B~RRIER C OORD IN 
'{ 











02 0. 60 DOE 
J2 G.6COOE 
COORD IN FT 
z 





















OCTAVE BAND LEVELS !Al 
12s 2sJ · soo --1000- 2000·--40-00 --·~o:ro 
























250 SOD 1000 2000 
-- 1.4.r--· 69;4-- 69· 0--~,-i;: 7 
L •o LSD UO 
-6'!.1 10.7 77.7 
-YRC --- ·zR(-
4000 8000 
-- 60.4 ____ st.a · 
100.0 100.0 s.o 
OCTAVE B.AND LEVELS I Al 
12S 2SO soo 1000 2000 4000 8000 
S8·6 63. s 68.S 68·1,___ 6_~·7_ _,59· 5 SD~ O_ . 
LNP L90 LSD uo 





1SC 0 il 100.0 s.o 
OCTAVE BAND LEV£LS I A I 
125 250 SOD 10GJ 2000 4000 8000 
57.7 62· s 67°5 67·0 64-5 58·4 48-9 
LNP L 90 LSD L10 
88-7 S9-2 67-5 75.7 
xqc YRC ZRC 
2l -'·~ 100.0 s.o 
OCTAVE ,RAND LEVELS I A I 
125 250 S:JO 1800 2000 4000 800Q 
57. 0 61-~ 66°8 66-2 63·6 57.S 48.G 
LNP L 9J L50 L10 
e8-4 57.9 66°4 74.9 







--NUMBER-OF ________ YEH/H-- - ---!1PH-
TYPE 1 YEH 
L 0·1350E 04 0-~000E 02 
NUMBER OF YEH/H MPH 
__ T'f Pi 3_Yf!!_ . 
-a.1SCOE 02 - o;-sDGDE-02-
SOURCE COORD IN FT 
NUMBER 
1 
x y z 
o.o 
u.O O.O- O·bCOOE 01 2 O.J._OOOE !l_? ___ ~G~I__ 1:!_1 
ROADWAY 
-·- - NUMElER OF-. 
TYPE 1 YEH 
1 
NU"BER OF 
D'f'~ 3 _YE!!__ 
NUMBER x 
J. -0.LDOOE 
~- --- jl_~!l __ 
ROAD~AY 
---NUMBER OF 








________ _£_ __ o.o 
ROADloAY 
NUMBER OF 














0·12SOE 04 __ 0·50DOE 02 
YEH/H MPH 
o.soaof'. o2 o-.50Il1fCll2-
souRcE COORD IN FT 
y 
O·bDDOE 01 
O~ 1,C)_l!DE _D_l 
YEH/H 






souRcE COORD IN FT 
y 







0·5~(QE 02 D·bODDE 02 







-~--~------- -- -----·- -- ----- -----------------
... 
,, 
-':- .._,· . 
. ·- .. -












NUMBER X l ·--a-:-0--
2 oosaaoE 02 
3 OolOOOE 03 
--·-- 4-· 0·0 1-sooE 03 
5 J 0 2000E 03 
SAMPLE PROSLE" 4 
_ ... .R[JEI.\![R 
l 
BARRIER COORD IN FT 
y 
Do 20COE 02 




RECEIVER COORD IN FT 
y 









El 0 5iiooE 01 







--~ ___ ___,o,.,,,CTAVE 8 AND !-EV E.1.s_[_A_!__ __ . 
63 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 
43-6 52o5 57o3 6lo9 b4o3 6308 55.9 
LEIA! LNP LSD -··· -l10 
c. 6809 77o9 67o5 72o0 
~i-.~-;~.~~ .. ~d . 
(\ 1i.0 .. ; llCCEIVER· '~·'.-. .. _·..,,;!~· ----
RE CU VER 
·1 
XRC YRC 














125 250 500 1000 20CO 4000 8000 
LEI Al 





















OCTAVE BAND LEVELS !Al 
12s 2so soo 1ooa 2000 4000 








SoQ_ _____ _ 
OCTAVE aAND LEVELS !Al 
125 250 500 10Du 2000 400J 











-- ·--- --------·· ------·---- - ----
















ROAD~AY SECTION COORDINATES 
x y 
o.c O.bOOuE 01 







ROAD~AY SECTION COORDINATES 
x y 
-0.1000E 05 O.bOOOE 01 













INITIALIZATION PARAMETERS CONTROL CARD 
ROAD & VEHICLE PARAMETERS CONTROL CARD 
PRoil#r _- DESC 1 
PROB #1 - DESC 2 
PROE #1 - DESC 3 
--PROB #1 _:-PESC 4-
~ROB #1 - DESC 5 
PROB #1 - DESC 6 
PROB fl - DESC 7 
PROB #1 - DESC 8 
HOURLY TRAFFIC SPEED VEH TYPE 
---·-a.10:00E o3"" ·a.4500["jj2"" ---i;------ PROB ·.n--- DESC_'l _____ _ 
o.25DOE 02 o.450DE 02 2 PROB 11 ~ DESC 10 
ROAi>Qi.y SECTION COORDINATES -
x y 
-0.10DOE 05 o.5ooaE a4 
a.a Q.6CCdE 01 
HOURLY TRAFFIC SPEED 
0.5000( G3 D0 60DOE a2 
o.5aooE 02 o.boooE 02 
ROADWAYS-ECTION CC ORDINATES 
x v 
-O.lOOOE 05 -0.60aOE a• 
c.1aaOE a5 -o.6aOOE D1 
CONT~OL CARD: 2 
BARRIER COORDINATES 
x y 
-a.1croE ::J -0.'°Jc:E ~2 
o.200DE 03 -0 • 20 GOE J2 
D·1CO!JE Q'l 0. 2C•CJOE r.2 
o.101i<JE d5 G.20·00E a2 
CONTROL CARD: 
GROUND COVER COORDINATES 
x y 
o.o o.soooE 02 
-c.2ccoE 03 ~.1s~OE 03 
CONTROL CA~D: 
RECEIVER COORD INA 1ES 
x y 
o.o a.10 JE J'l 
a.sw~~~E D2 i). LL; CE J3 
C·1L·LUE [•3 0 .1: JE 113 
c.1sr:E CJ r. .1::: CE J3 
C. 2[ f:cE r.'3 (.F OE J3 























PROB #1 - DESC 11 
PROB #1 - DESC-12-
PROB 11 - DESC 13 
PROB #1 - DESC 14 
PROB n - DESC 15 
p"ifoB ·11 
- DESC 16 
__ BARR_IER PA_R;\ME_JER~ (ONi:fli>_!, 
PROB #1 - BARRIER #1111 
PROB #1 - BARRIER #1121 
PROB #1 - BARRIER #2111 
PROB 11 - BARRIER #2121 
-~------
CA_RQ __ 
GROUND COV[~PARAMETERS CONTROL CARD 
o.5000E 02 -"p1foli"" #1 - GROUND COVER #1111 
T PROB #1 - GROUND COVER #1121 
RECEIVER PARAMETER CONTROL CARD 
ROB #1 - RECEIVER #1 
ROB n RECEIVER #2 
ROB #1 - RECEIVER #3 
ROB #], - RECEIVER #4 
ROd #1 - RECEIVER #5 






































INPUT DAJA ~OR SAMPLE PROBLEM 2 
CONTROL CARD: 3 1 BARRIER PARAMETERS CONTROL CARD 
BARRIER COCRDINATES 
x y z 
J.1ClJE 03 J.2JCCE G2 G0 60QQE 01 
. 0·1'J00E 05 a.2bOOE 02·· lJ.bOO!JE 01 A 












INPUT DATA FOR SAMPLE PROBiEM 3 
GROUND COVER PARAMETERS CONTROL CARD 39CO 




IN_l'UT ~ATA FQR SAMPLE_ PROBL_~-~ _4 
CONTROL CARD: 2 ROAD & \/EH I CLE PARAMETERS 
HOURLY TRAFFIC SPEED VEH TYPE 
C0 1350E [4 G-SOO~E il2 1 ROAD #1 - CARS 
C.7500E 02 C. SCODE 02 3 ROAD #1 - TRUCKS 
ROAD~AY SECTION CO OR DINA TES 
x y 
Q.O 0.60CQE 01 o.o ROAD #1 - x1,y1,Z1 
0°1GOQE as CJ.b~~IJE J1 w.o ROAD #1 - x2,Y2.z2 
HOURLY TRAFF IC SPEED VEH TYPE 
o.12saE 04 o.so~oE 02 1 ROAD #2 - CARS 
c.sOOJE 02 o.sGCCE J2 3 ROAD #2 - TRUCKS 
ROAD\i AV SECTION COORDINATES 
x y 
-·a.i.tbDE OS a 0 6iJ[QE --01·· a.a ----ROAD 12 - x1.;v1,n 
a.a O.bOGDE U1 a.a ROAD 12 - x2,v2.z2 
HOURLY TRAFFIC SPEED VEH TYPE 
a.10[.0E a3 0.4SOOE 02 1 ROAD #3 - CARS 
_____ [)__~0-~- O_L _l]_.4SOO~- 02 _---~----ROAD #3 - _TRUCKS 
ROADWAY SECTION COORDINATES 
x y 
-o.i.OOOE OS a.sooOE 04 




SPEED Q.buOllE 02 
o.bOOOE c2 







-o.tooITT:-- as· -o~l/JooE- 01-- -a.:o 
D·1DOaE OS -0.6000E 01 Q.O 
CONTROL CARD: 6 
ROAD •3 - x1,y1.i1 
ROAD #3 - x2.Y2.z2 
ROAD #4 - CARS 
ROAD #4 - TRU~KS 
END OF DATA CONTROL.CARD 
















- --- --···- ----~~-------· 
411.b 
4999 
·"· 
